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Assignments

TA04 Mid-Fi Prototypes: Due Today!

Will Post TA05 in next few days

Midterm: Thursday, April 7th

– Will cover the readings, content from homework assignments, and lectures

IA08 Android Doodle Prototype: Due April 5 & 8

– Come to class with initial prototype on April 5th. You must upload a screenshot 
+ code to Canvas on April 5th

– Submit final version April 8th. 
– Same deliverables as before except you must also submit your 1-3 images of 

your favorite artwork made with your app. You should include the raw image 
+ impressionist image for each submission. Matt and I will go through these, 
find our favorite top ~10 and post them for you to vote on as a class.

Use the Calendar feature in Canvas to see all upcoming assignments and deadlines



User clicks on the “Star” button, 
what happens?



Event Processing Diagram

User Input

Computer Screen

Operating System

OS Event Queue

WM_LBUTTONDOWN, 0x057, [data]

WM_LBUTTONUP, 0x057, [data]

PowerPoint Application, Handle=0x023

Window Application 2, Handle=0x044

Program Event Queue

Source: Windows Message Queue, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx, Post Message Function, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644944(v=vs.85).aspx 

_‾ X

_‾ X

Program Event Queue

Device 
Driver

First recall that any UI component is really a “window” 
with its own address, drawing code, and event 

handling. Let’s say the ‘star’ button address is 0x057.



Event Processing Diagram

User Input

Computer Screen

Operating System

OS Event Queue

WM_LBUTTONDOWN, 0x057, [data]

WM_LBUTTONUP, 0x057, [data]

PowerPoint Application, Handle=0x023

Window Application 2, Handle=0x044

Program Event Queue

Source: Windows Message Queue, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx, Post Message Function, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644944(v=vs.85).aspx 

_‾ X

_‾ X

Program Event Queue

Mouse device driver converts click information to 
a “message” that it posts to the OS event queue

“Star” button is its 
own window, with its 
own window address. 
Let’s say 0x057

Device 
Driver



Event Processing Diagram
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PowerPoint Application, Handle=0x023

Window Application 2, Handle=0x044

Program Event Queue
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Program Event Queue

The OS pops individual messages off the queue, analyzes them, and 
posts a message to the message queue associated with the thread that 

created the window. In this case, the UI thread for MS PowerPoint, 
which hosts the star button window (0x057)

“Star” button is its 
own window, with its 
own window address. 
Let’s say 0x057

Device 
Driver
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Program Event Queue

The OS pops individual messages off the queue, analyzes them, and 
posts a message to the message queue associated with the thread that 

created the window. In this case, the UI thread for MS PowerPoint, 
which hosts the star button window (0x057)

“Star” button is its 
own window, with its 
own window address. 
Let’s say 0x057
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Event Processing Diagram
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Program Event Queue

The OS pops individual messages off the queue, analyzes them, and 
posts a message to the message queue associated with the thread that 

created the window. In this case, the UI thread for MS PowerPoint, 
which hosts the star button window (0x057)

“Star” button is its 
own window, with its 
own window address. 
Let’s say 0x057
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Event Processing Diagram
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Program Event QueueThe message loop in the UI thread then passes the message to the 
specific addressed window—in this case, the star button at 0x057.

“Star” button is its 
own window, with its 
own window address. 
Let’s say 0x057

Device 
Driver



What does an application message loop look like?

UI Thread Message Loop



What does an application message loop look like?

while(true){

Event e = GetEventFromMessageQueue();

DispatchEventToMessageDestination(e);

}

Gets event from the application message queue. 
If the queue is empty, we just wait here.

Dispatches the event to the appropriate 
application window (the destination address is 
in the event data).

Application’s UI Thread
This is the main thread of your program 

UI Thread Message Loop



What does an application message loop look like?

while(true){

Event e = GetEventFromMessageQueue();

DispatchEventToMessageDestination(e);

}
Dispatches the event to the appropriate 
application window (the destination address is 
in the event data).

Gets event from the application message queue. 
If the queue is empty, we just wait here.

Don’t worry, this code is automatically setup and managed by the UI framework 
you are using (e.g., .NET, WPF, Android, Swift). You don’t really need to worry about 
it (but you should know it’s there and how it functions!)

Application’s UI Thread
This is the main thread of your program 

UI Thread Message Loop



MS Windows UI Thread Message Loop
Every application has one and only one UI thread. This example is for Windows, but Android is the same.

MSG msg; 

BOOL bRet; 

// Wait until we receive a message either from OS

// or some other process. We can also receive messages

// from ourselves. For example, an invalidate() call

// puts a WM_PAINT message into our own event queue

while( (bRet = GetMessage( &msg )) != 0) { 

if (bRet == -1) { 

// Handle the error and possibly exit     

} else { 

// Send the message to the window associated with 

// the address in the msg structure 

DispatchMessage(&msg); 

} 

}

Every application has one and only 
one UI thread whose core function 
is to run the message loop and 
send and receive messages. 

The message loop is basically like 
while(true) and only stops on error 
or a certain message, like 
WM_QUIT.

GetMessage gets a message from 
the message queue and 
DispatchMessage sends it to the 
appropriate window (the window 
address is in the msg structure)

Source: About Messages and Message Queues, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop 



UI Thread Message Loop
Every application has one and only one UI thread. This example is for Windows, but Android is similar.

MSG msg; 

BOOL bRet; 

// Wait until we receive a message either from OS

// or some other process. We can also receive messages

// from ourselves. For example, an invalidate() call

// puts a WM_PAINT message into our own event queue

while( (bRet = GetMessage( &msg )) != 0) { 

if (bRet == -1) { 

// Handle the error and possibly exit     

} else { 

// Sends the message to the window associated with 

// the address in the msg structure 

DispatchMessage(&msg); 

} 

}

With the ‘star’ button click example, the application is Microsoft PowerPoint. PowerPoint’s UI Thread receives the messages:

WM_LBUTTONDOWN, 0x057, [data]

WM_LBUTTONUP, 0x057, [data]

And in DispatchMessage sends it to the Star button

WM_LBUTTONDOWN, 0x057, [data]

Source: About Messages and Message Queues, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop 



Comparing Windows vs. Android Message Loops
They are both very similar. This code should make sense to by now.

MSG msg; 

BOOL bRet; 

// Wait until we receive a message either from OS

// or some other process. We can also receive messages

// from ourselves. For example, an invalidate() call

// puts a WM_PAINT message into our own event queue

while( (bRet = GetMessage( &msg )) != 0) { 

if (bRet == -1) { 

// Handle the error and possibly exit     

} else { 

// Sends the message to the window associated with 

// the address in the msg structure 

DispatchMessage(&msg); 

} 

}

for (;;) {

Message msg = queue.next(); // might block

if (msg == null) {

// No message indicates that the message 

// queue is quitting.

return;

}

// Dispatch the message

msg.target.dispatchMessage(msg);

// For efficiency, messages are pulled from a 

// static object pool Once recycled, a cleaned 

// message goes back in the static pool

msg.recycleUnchecked();

}

Source: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop

Windows Message Loop Android Message Loop

Source: https://github.com/android/platform_frameworks_base/blob/master/core/java/android/os/Looper.java

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop
https://github.com/android/platform_frameworks_base/blob/master/core/java/android/os/Looper.java


Star Button and Window Definition

Remember, the star button is actually a “Window” from the OS and 

programmatic perspective but just not the top-level window for the 

application (or the kind of thing we usually think of as a window). Still, it has 

all of the same functionality. 

Any ‘Window’ (UI Component) in MS Windows has:

• A function to receive windows messages (essentially, ReceiveMessage(MSG &msg))

• A function to draw (in this case, draws a star)

• A rectangular boundary (delineates the window boundary)

• A window address (in this case, 0x057)

Source: About Messages and Message Queues, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop 



Star Button and Window Definition

Source: About Messages and Message Queues, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop 

In Android, what is the basic building block for user interface components called?
A: a View

Remember, the star button is actually a “Window” from the OS and 

programmatic perspective but just not the top-level window for the 

application (or the kind of thing we usually think of as a window). Still, it has 

all of the same functionality. 

Any ‘Window’ (UI Component) in MS Windows has:

• A function to receive windows messages (essentially, ReceiveMessage(MSG &msg))

• A function to draw (in this case, draws a star)

• A rectangular boundary (delineates the window boundary)

• A window address (in this case, 0x057)



Star Button and Window Definition

Source: About Messages and Message Queues, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ms644927(v=vs.85).aspx#loop 

In Android, what is the basic building block for user interface components called?
A: a Viewiew

Remember, the star button is actually a “Window” from the OS and 

programmatic perspective but just not the top-level window for the 

application (or the kind of thing we usually think of as a window). Still, it has 

all of the same functionality. 

Any ‘Window’ (UI Component) in MS Windows has:

• A function to receive windows messages (essentially, ReceiveMessage(MSG &msg))

• A function to draw (in this case, draws a star)

• A rectangular boundary (delineates the window boundary)

• A window address (in this case, 0x057)



Android View Class Definition

The View class represents the basic building block for UI:

• A view occupies a rectangle area on the screen

• Is responsible for drawing

• Is responsible for event handling

Straight from the Android developer docs

Source: View, http://developer.android.com/reference/android/view/View.html



Android View Class Definition

The View class represents the basic building block for UI:

• A view occupies a rectangle area on the screen

• Is responsible for drawing

• Is responsible for event handling

Straight from the Android developer docs

Source: View, http://developer.android.com/reference/android/view/View.html

Sound familiar? Almost exactly like the definition of a Window in MS Windows… 



OK, so, now we know:

• What a message event is

• How it is routed to our application

• How it is routed to our particular Window/View

But what do we do from the dev side? How do we interact with the event?



Programming with Events

Extend UI Class, Override Event Method

Every time you want to react to a 

message event, you create a new 

class that extends a UI component 

and write code to handle that event. 

Two primary methods

public class MyButton extends Button {

public MyButton(Context context) {

super(context);

}

@Override

public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent motionEvent){

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

}



Programming with Events

Extend UI Class, Override Event Method

Every time you want to react to a 

message event, you create a new 

class that extends a UI component 

and write code to handle that event. 

Two primary methods

What are some problems 
with this approach?

public class MyButton extends Button {

public MyButton(Context context) {

super(context);

}

@Override

public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent motionEvent){

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

}



Programming with Events

Extend UI Class, Override Event Method

Every time you want to react to a 

message event, you create a new 

class that extends a UI component 

and write code to handle that event. 

Two primary methods

What are some problems 
with this approach?

A: Scalability and ease-of-
use. This is so tedious!

What’s a better solution?

public class MyButton extends Button {

public MyButton(Context context) {

super(context);

}

@Override

public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent motionEvent){

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

}



Programming with Events

Extend UI Class, Override Event Method

Every time you want to react to a 

message event, you create a new 

class that extends a UI component 

and write code to handle that event. 

Event Listeners (Callback Functions!)

Pass in a function pointer to the UI 

component (in this case, a Button) 

that is called during the event of 

interest. 

Two primary methods

public class MyButton extends Button {

public MyButton(Context context) {

super(context);

}

@Override

public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent motionEvent){

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

}

Button myButton = (Button)findViewById(R.id.myButton);

myButton.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() {

@Override

public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) {

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

});



Programming with Events

Extend UI Class, Override Event Method

Every time you want to react to a 

message event, you create a new 

class that extends a UI component 

and write code to handle that event. 

Event Listeners (Callback Functions!)

Pass in a function pointer to the UI 

component that is called during the 

event of interest. 

Two primary methods

public class MyButton extends Button {

public MyButton(Context context) {

super(context);

}

@Override

public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent motionEvent){

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

}

Button myButton = (Button)findViewById(R.id.myButton);

myButton.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() {

@Override

public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) {

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

});

In summary, don’t extend a UI class if 
you’re only doing so for event handling. 

It’s best to do that via event listeners!



Most Events are Defined in Root UI Class
In Android, as we know by now, the root UI class is the View class

Button myButton = (Button)findViewById(R.id.myButton);

myButton.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() {

@Override

public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) {

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

});

View myButton = findViewById(R.id.myButton);

myButton.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() {

@Override

public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) {

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled,

// false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

});

In other words, these two pieces of code are the same.



Example Android View Events
Common events: focus changed, touch, click, scroll, keyboard



Event Listeners in Android vs. .NET WinForms
Button myButton = (Button)findViewById(R.id.myButton);

myButton.setOnTouchListener(new View.OnTouchListener() {

@Override

public boolean onTouch(View v, MotionEvent event) {

// Do stuff

// Return true if the event was handled, false otherwise. If you return true, the event

// will *not* percolate up Window Tree

return true;

}

});

myButton.MouseEnter += new System.EventHandler(this.OnMouseDownInMyButton);

private void OnMouseDownInMyButton(object sender, System.Windows.Forms.MouseEventArgs e) {

// Do stuff

// Rather than returning a Boolean to indicate whether the event was handled, instead, 

// we can set the Handled argument on the MouseEventArgs class

myButton.Handled = true;

}

Handling 
Events in 
Android

Handling 
Events in 
.NET 
WinForms





Android Demo
I’ll interact with UI, you make predictions 
about event propagation in Window Tree.

For example, who receives the event first? 
What depth are my elements and why?



Video of Android Event Propagation Demo
On next slide





Download and Play with Event Testing Src Code
On github: https://github.com/jonfroehlich/CMSC434EventTesting

https://github.com/jonfroehlich/CMSC434EventTesting


Drawing



When I move the Google window, it causes a 
WM_PAINT message to be sent to the Spotify 
UI thread, which repaints the affected regions.

When Do UI Components Know When to Draw?

1. The OS keeps track of when a window needs to be redrawn. 

In other words, when is the onDraw(Canvas canvas) method called in Android

Consider this example. The 
Google window is in front 
of the Spotify window.



When Do UI Components Know When to Draw?

1. The OS keeps track of when a window needs to be redrawn.

2. The application itself can force a redraw. That is, the 

programmer can call invalidate() on a window, which adds a 

WM_PAINT message for that window. For example:

• In response to a TouchEvent like we’ve done in our assignments

• On a timer, which is used for animations and games 

In other words, when is the onDraw(Canvas canvas) method called in Android



Invalidate() vs. Invalidate(Rect)

Invalidate()

Invalidate the whole window.

Invalidate(Rect)

Mark the area defined by the Rect as 

needing to be drawn.

There are actually two main invalidate calls: Invalidate() and Invalidate(Rect)

What would be the advantage of Invalidate(Rect)?

A: Can be more efficient. Developer can implement onDraw to examine the 
invalidated rectangle and only redraw those parts.



Invalidate() vs. Invalidate(Rect)

Invalidate()

Invalidate the whole window.

Invalidate(Rect)

Mark the area defined by the Rect as 

needing to be drawn.

There are actually two main invalidate calls: Invalidate() and Invalidate(Rect)

What would be the advantage of Invalidate(Rect)?

A: Can be more efficient. Developer can implement onDraw to examine the 
invalidated rectangle and only redraw those parts.



Another Drawing Optimization

One key to the Android II Impressionist assignment is the 

insight that you only every need to draw a point once.

You could implement this in a few ways, but the easiest is 

by drawing to an offscreen bitmap—a very common 

approach in UI optimization

Determine what you need to draw on every onDraw call and nothing more.







In-Class Activity

1. Draw all points on every 

onDraw call

2. Draw new points once and 

only once to an offscreen

bitmap, which is then drawn 

to the screen

You are going to implement two ways of drawing. Download skeleton on Canvas. Work with partner.
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